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Magento is a feature-rich, professional open-source eCommerce solution that offers individuals
merchants and webstores complete flexibility and control over the look, content, and functionality of
their online store. And as a CMS magento is way ahead of other web development environments.

Till June, Ebay was having 22% stake in magento. It acquired a desired onlook by the store
developers. Once eBayâ€™s magento takeover happened the position of magento is rather
strengthened.

As an ecommerce platform magento is enriched with the versatile ingredients needed by the
developer community. Its opensource paradigm gives impetus for third parties to develop
extensions for the same.

Well. Why extensions? â€¦the answer is to extend and extrapolate magnetoâ€™s capacity as a Content
Management System (CMS).You have  limbs and hands but you need slippers and gloves at times, 
..That way Extensions act as accompaniments that enrich and emulate magento to make a
development platform to be a near panacea for variety of web development needs..

Having defined the importance of extensions as necessary impediments..let us delve into whats on
store as far as magento is concerned.

We, at kam technology provide a number of power packed magento extensions. Definitely
indomitable in functionality, user friendliness, much needed in ecommerce arena.Our developers
knew the need of a webstore once it started escalating to break the evens. So we thought it will be
fantastic to have magento extensions that serve needs of a full fledged webstore such as shopping
cart,Gifts,Model search, make and yearwise nested searchesâ€¦Choosing a product amongst
hundreds of products in your showcase.tiresearch, and of recent We developed and introduced a
new magento extension called â€œHide product price for Guest â€œ

For getting a feel on our mage extensions dive into http://mage-extensions-themes.com/ 

We give Full money back Guarantee, Easy - Step by Step Installation, Free upgrades, Lifetime
Support, Commensurate with the Magento programming requirements, No Encryption, 100% open
source and of all hand coded !!!
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